Payment Solutions from CenPOS
integraSoft understands the challenges facing merchants today and we have worked to find
the best option to optimize your payments and streamline your overall sales cycle. We’ve
partnered with CenPOS to integrate CenPOS electronic payment solutions across our entire
integraSuite product line. Through our integraSoft & CenPOS solution we provide the tools to
get you paid faster, centralize your payment solutions, reduce collection activities, and lower
your payment processing costs to give your business the freedom to succeed and grow.

ELIMINATE RISK OF DIGITALLY STORING CREDIT CARDS
Are your customer credit card numbers safe? You’ve noticed many high-profile credit cardrelated data security issues in the headlines, it’s time to ensure your information is more
secure. integraRental with payment solutions from CenPOS provides you with a PCI compliant
level 1-certified provider payment gateway provider. Customer credit card numbers are
stored securely at CenPOS data centers and never on your integraSoft servers deployed at your location or in the cloud. CenPOS
relieves you of the liability associated with digitally storing credit card numbers.

SAVE MONEY
CenPOS can help you save money in several ways:
✓

On average, our customers are saving over their current credit card gateway provider, .5% to 1.5% points off their
processing fees with CenPOS. Why? Because CenPOS intelligently manages transactions on your behalf to ensure you are
getting the best rate for every single transaction you process. Being PCI compliant also contributes to lower interchange
fees.

✓

Through reduced risk of not digitally storing credit cards you might be able to lower your business liability insurance
premiums.

✓

Easy to use CenPOS Merchant Administration portal to help you efficiently manage, report and audit your credit card
transactions.

CHOOSE YOUR PROCESSOR
With CenPOS, you can keep your current processor or easily move to one of their
preferred providers and potentially achieve additional savings. The choice is yours!

MODERNIZE YOUR PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
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Are you Chip and Pin enabled? In October 2015, the liability for Swipe and Sign shifted to
the merchant (that’s you!). Whenever card fraud happens, it will be determined who is
liable for the costs. What has changed is that if there is an incidence of card,
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OUR CURRENT CUSTOMERS
The reduced risk and savings above can typically pay for the upgrade of your legacy
integraSoft products. CenPOS is integrated directly into integraSoft and our current
integraSuite of features including ERP, Ecommerce, Sales Mobility and Warehouse RF.
There is no separate need for a standalone Credit Card PC. Credit Card transactions
happen quickly and in real-time within integraSoft. Reduce potential problems and the
need for support associated with using an older credit card technology. With the CenPOS

solution, you can forget those issues and focus on your business.

WHY CHOOSE INTEGRASUITE WITH CENPOS?
In today’s dynamic business environment, payment processing solutions and requirements for merchants are constantly changing.
You need a technology partner who help you controls expenses and mitigate risks. integraSoft helps you navigate the complexities of
billing and receivables, making it easy for you to do what you do best; grow your business. We work to keep you informed and
educated on industry updates and are working to provide solutions that integrate the latest in payment solutions for retail, online
and mobile.
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